
  

 

A Coxhoe Community Partnership / Coxhoe Parish Council Publication :  March 2014 

Coxhoe Chronicle 
Heart of the Village  

Bulb planting in the autumn to mark out the 

Long Row houses resulted in colourful early spring flowers 

much admired by the community. 

Phase 2 is now in progress to provide footpaths—diagonal and 

semi-circular– a natural meadow area and to install the Miners’ 

Memorial. 

The next phase will    

celebrate other                

aspects of Coxhoe’s 

heritage. 

The aim of the project is to create a social space in the village 

centre where locals and visitors can meet and reflect on the                 

area’s heritage. 

 

 
 

Saturday July 5th 

10.00 am  - 2.00 pm 

Our very popular Summer Fete with                            

Bouncy Castles, Stalls, Ice Cream Man, Sure Start, 

‘Wang a Wellie’ competition, Turners of 

Sedgefield Recovery Truck.  

This year there will be a Cake Competition: 

Categories are Victoria Sandwich Cake and Best 

Decorated Cup Cake 

There will be entry levels for  Adults and Children 

A great Family Day Out.  

Don’t miss it! 

Village Community  Events 

In both Parish Plan consultations there were many requests for community events. As you look through 

this issue you will see lots on offer.  Community groups are working hard to provide activities and events  - 

please support them.  
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Coxhoe resident and former Coxhoe Athletic goalkeeper, Brian Robson, brought 

a piece of  local football history to our attention in the shape of the Ferryhill and 

District League Shield which he rescued from a house clearance when helping 

his brother on a job.  

About to be thrown on the rubbish tip the shield which was inaugurated in 1913 - 

14 season and presented by Mr R Ord J.P. of Sands Hall, Sedgefield, who was 

president of the league was first won by Croxdale Villa in 1914 – 15, a season 

that has great poignancy given the centenary of the outbreak of the Great War 

this year. 

Coxhoe Athletic were the last winners of the shield in 1948-49 season, and the 

team included Keg Yeardley who went on to 

win the amateur cup with Willington in a final 

against Bishop Auckland. Indeed Keg was the 

only man from Coxhoe ever to win an ama-

teur cup winners medal. Brian recounts that Yeardley could not hold a place at Cox-

hoe and had signed for the maximum teams  in the Ferryhill League. He signed for 

Willington in the Northern League and won his medal at Wembley with Willington 

beating Bishops 4-0 in the final of 1949/50. When he returned from Wembley the 

bus dropped him off outside the cafe in Church Street and Yeardley came in to show 

his medal to all 

his young friends 

in the village. 

The 1948 / 49 

team which won 

the  Ferryhill League Shield included  the   Barron 

brothers, Cec, Billy and Ronnie, Tommy Perkins, 

Ernie Woods, Stan                 Malcolm and our long-

est serving supporter Martin Bykerk, known as the 

Flying Dutchman. 

The shield was in poor condition when Brian re-

ceived it but went to the trouble of having it restored 

by prisoners in the workshops at Durham Jail.  

He is very proud of his part in rescuing such a fine 

piece of football history and would like to see it on display where many people could enjoy it. The photograph shows 

the Coxhoe Athletic team in the 1950’s 

Sporting History Uncovered 

Are you a film fan but can’t enjoy  going to the cinema any more                                        

because you have a hearing problem?    

If so do you know that some  cinemas show some films with subtitles?    

Information can be found on the internet -    

website ‘Subtitles@ your local cinema.com’ gives information about cinemas and 

films which is updated on a weekly basis.   

You can set it to email you with the latest information. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS AT ST. ANDREW’S METHODIST CHURCH  
 

WIVES’ GROUP : Fortnightly Wednesdays 7-9pm 
 11th June: Joan Smith talks about her appearance in 

the movie ‘A Song for Marion’ 
 25th June:  Fish & Chips Night Out 
 9th July: Northern Air Ambulance Bring & Buy Sale 
 23rd July: (Members’ Night) 
 6th August: ‘Our Northern Heritage’ – Talk and Slide 

Show by Photographer Janet Thackray 
 3rd September: Wives’ Group Anniversary 

SHOPPERS’ SERVICES: 10-10.30 am 
 7th June Guest Speaker: Rev. Susan Richardson 
 5th July: Guest Speaker Judith Winn 
 2nd August,  Guest Speaker: Steve Mallinson 
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If you can help please contact Barbara Leo Tel. 01740 620869 or Jack Turton 0191 3770771                                        

or via our website www.coxhoehistory.org.uk.  More names to follow in the next issue.. 

Gratton, Richard 
Gratton, John 
Gray, John 
Gray, Thomas 
Greenwell, D 
Grint, Fred 
Grint, Robert 
Haigh, Frank 
Hall, James William 
Hall, Thomas William 
Hall, Thomas Laverick 
Halliman, John Thomas 
Halliman, Thomas William 
Hands, George 
Hardy, Daniel 
Hardy, Wilf 
Hargreives, Thomas William 
Harker, Thomas Fawcett 

Harrington, John William 
Harrod, Isaac 
Harrison, William 
Harbottle, James 
Hawthorne,  Gilbert 
Hawthorn, John Clark 
Haywood, Joseph  
Heads, Charles 
Hedley, Thomas 
Henderson, Wiliam H 
Hetherington, James 
Heron, Alfred 
Heron, Colin Henry 
Heron, Frank 
Heron, John Herbert 
Heron, Robert 
Hewitson, Fewick 
Hewitson, John 

Hewitson, Joseph 
Hewitson, Thomas 
Hobson, Frederick 
Howden, Nicholas 
Hillarby, Alfred 
Hilarby, Albert 
Hills, William James 
Hobson, Robt William 
Hodgson, Albert 
Hodgson, CL 
Hodgson, Fred 
Hodgson, George Jeffrey 
Hodgson, William 
Holmes, William Edward 
Hope, Thomas George 
Hopper, James 
Hopper, W 
Howard, Enoc 

More names of Coxhoe men who enlisted for the First World War.                                                               

If they are members of your family and you have information or photographs please contact us.      

The Great War Centenary  
 Research has continued and discoveries give us an insight into how the community 

came together to support each other and the far reaching effects of the war.  Some 

items below show reports of death and injury of Coxhoe men —they are only three of 

many found in the newspaper archives.. 

 

Our meetings are held at Coxhoe Village Hall  7—9 pm  All Welcome.  : future activities 

June 12th :  we’ll be feeding back some of the information we have found during our research 

July 10th : “Joe Ward, WW1 enthusiast will talk about and show us a selection of his collection of WW1 artefacts. 

Durham County Advertiser: 26th March 1915 

Coxhoe District Voluntary Training Corps 

Owing to the stormy weather, there was only a small 

attendance at the meeting held in the literary institute, 

Coxhoe on Thursday night, to arrange for the formation 

of voluntary training corps in the district.  Mr John 

Wood, JP Coxhoe Hall, presided, and it was arranged 

that a Corps be formed, drilling to take place regularly, 

also training in shooting on Coxhoe Rifle Club’s minia-

ture range.  Further arrangements were left over, the 

secretary pro tem. (Mr J. McNally) being asked to call 

another meeting in the institute last (Thursday) night. 

Durham County Advertiser:  30th July 1915 

How to Reduce Your Meat Bill 
 

Make delicious and nutritious puddings with ap-

ples, figs, dates, golden syrup, jam etc. and Shred-

ded Atora Beef Suet.  Always ready for use and 

saves all the trouble of chopping.  Ask your grocer 

for it:  refuse substitutes.  101/2d per 1lb Carton 

whether block or shredded and 51/2d per 1/2lb 

carton. 

Durham County Advertiser : 20th October 1916 

Air Raids 

Arrangements have been made in Coxhoe and dis-

trict, that in the event of air raids three short 

blasts will be blown upon the burners at Tursdale, 

Bowburn, Thrislington, and East Hetton Collieries 

Durham County Advertiser:  1st October 1915 

War News: Local Casualties 

Mr & Mrs Geo. Patterson, Coronation Terrace,              

Coxhoe have received a card from their son Vernon 

Patterson of 1st Gordon Highlanders stating that he 

was wounded in the back by shrapnel on Friday and 

is in hospital in Sheffield. 
 

News has been received from Mrs Broom, Long Row, 

Coxhoe that her brother-in-law Private Fred Broom of 

Coxhoe 8th Northumberland Fusiliers is missing in 

the Dardanelles. 

Durham County Advertiser 19th November 1915 

Memorial Service at Coxhoe 
 

On Sunday evening the Parish Church, Coxhoe was 

well filled, over 400 being present, on the occasion  

of a memorial service to Pte Arthur Turner, Parker                  

Kitchingman and Harold Jarvis of Coxhoe. 
 

The two former were attached to the 5th Durham’s 

and died in France from injuries.  Pte Jarvis who 

was in the 8th Northumberland Fusiliers being killed 

in the Dardanelles.  Previous to the Service the 

members of Coxhoe Rifle Club, Golf Club and  

Cricket Club with whom Pte Turner was connected, 

also a number of members of Coxhoe and Bowburn 

Volunteer Territorial Corps assembled at Blackgate 

and walked in procession to the Church.   

The service, which was very impressive was opened 

with the National Anthem.  The hymns sung were, 

“At even ere the sun”, “Now the Labourer’s Task” 
and “For All the Saints”.  A short and feeling               

address was given by the Vicar, Rev. D. Fleming in 

which reference was made to the departed heroes.  

At the close of the service Chopin’s ‘Funeral March’ 

was played on the organ by Mr J.G. Robinson. 
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For Bookings and Information Tel. Nicola 0191 3770344 
website : www.coxhoevillagehall.com + Facebook and Twitter and on our Noticeboards 

Latest News . . .  Future events . . . New activities 

 New Crafting Group 

There are plenty of us who want to be 
crafty, but just don't have the opportunity 

to do it.  Well that could be a thing of the 
past! 

There’s something special about gathering with like-minded 
people to play with your favourite craft, whether its card-
making or other paper crafts, knitting, crochet, macramé, 
decoupage, sewing, embroidery or whatever floats your 
boat.  

It’s good to spend time with people who can enthuse about 
your project with you, share ideas, and admire your latest 
creation – or even learn a new craft from other members of 
the group. It is also a great way to get to know other people 
in the community while building a support system and 
knowledge bank for your craft.   

Linda, Ann and Margaret, who all live in 
Coxhoe, were chatting recently in the 
Reading Room at Coxhoe Village Hall 
and thought it would be nice to have an 
informal Crafting group in the village; 
so, after suggesting the idea to mem-
bers of the Village Hall Management Committee, and re-
ceiving an enthusiastic response, they decided to give it a 
try.... 

The first meeting of “Casual Crafters” is arranged for                                   
Friday 13th June in Coxhoe Village Hall between 

10am and Noon. The group will then meet fortnightly.   
 

All are welcome, just bring along your current project 
but don’t feel obligated, it is open to anyone who may be 
interested including beginner crafters who are eager to 
learn;  Linda, Ann and Margaret will be happy to teach you 
their own specialities and we can talk about plans for the 
future of our club. 

It would be helpful to know how many people we can expect 
just so we have sufficient cups ready when we make the 
teas and coffees!  If you are interested could you pop into 
the Reading Room and leave your name and contact details 

please?        We look forward to meeting you!.. 

Calling All 

Crafters  Police Choir Moves to Coxhoe Village Hall 

 From Tuesday August 12
th

 2014 Durham                    
Constabulary Male Voice Choir will be moving its re-
hearsal venue from Police Headquarters in Durham to 
Coxhoe Village Hall. This will be the second time that the 
choir which was formed in 1948 has held its rehearsals 
away from police headquarters having met in St. Os-
wald’s Church Hall, Durham City for a number of years in 
the 1960’s.  

The choir has many connections with the Coxhoe area, 
has sung in the village on a number of occasions in the 
past and was pleased to be able to book accommodation 
in the Village Hall when it became obvious that there was 
not a suitable room within the new headquarters                   
building.                                                                                             

The choir will be rehearsing Tuesday nights between 
7pm and 9pm and performs 15  or so concerts a year 
across the North East. Membership is open to anyone of 
“good character” and a small weekly charge is made to 
help cover the cost of running the choir. 

Coxhoe resident Alan Jackson has been a committed 
member of the choir for many years.  “I enjoy the experi-
ence a great deal and derive lots of satisfaction from see-
ing smiles on the faces of the audience.  They’re a good 
set of guys who’ve raised large amounts for charity               
including £1200 for an Alzeimers Day Centre at Seaham” 

 Anyone who would be interested in joining the choir is 
welcome to visit a rehearsal evening. 

Reading Room Book Shop ………...New friends 

Rachael MacGregor, aged 15, a student at Sedgefield Community College, 

is working for her Bronze Duke of Edinburgh Award.  Part of that is to com-

plete 1 hour voluntary work for 3 months.  We’re delighted that she has            

chosen to do this at the ‘Reading Room’ Book Shop.   

Rachael, assisted by mum Debra, will be there on     MONDAY EVENINGS 6—7pm                                                                           

and they would be very pleased to have some customers!...  
 

This is a great opportunity to establish a ‘teenage section’ to ensure we cater for all ages  

and we would be grateful for donations of suitable books. 
 

The Book Shop is proving very popular and a valuable source of income for the Village 

Hall.  We already have an excellent selection of books for all ages, including a ‘children’s 

corner’ , plus DVD’s, CD’s—also a few computer games.   

Other opening times :Tuesdays, Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays 10am-12 noon 

http://t.co/mDhaWe1Y
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Major progress over the last three months:  1st floor— kitchen area in Room 4 refitted and now has a hot water 

supply. carpet laid in both rooms.  The bi-fold doors now open enabling us to merge the rooms offering a 

larger area for activities.  

The Main Hall has been transformed—walls plastered, redecorated., new under-stage doors. Many other 

essential repairs have been completed.  We are extremely grateful to Franks Carpets and McKenzie Building Contractors 

for their competitive quotes which have enabled us to complete these works.   Pop in and see for yourselves.. 

Coxhoe Banner Group :  Durham Miners Gala July 2014 

‘Gala Eve’ Concert : Friday 11
th

 July 2014  

This event will be held in Coxhoe Village Hall accompanied by North Skelton 
Band who have recently qualified for the Brass Band Championships at                          
Cheltenham in September. 

Admission is £2.  There will be a bar and raffle.  Doors will open at 7pm and the 
band concert begins at 8pm.       Come along and enjoy yourselves. 

Saturday Gala Day 12
th

 July 2014 
 

The band will perform in the Village Hall War Memorial Garden at 8 am for approximately 20 min. 
At 8.40 am the parade will start from the Co-op car park to the car park at Brown’s Close bungalows next to village 

green. 

9 am the Miner’s Wheel (Pit Head Gear) will be officially unfurled as part of the Village Green Project. 

After the ceremony hired buses will pick up supporters at Petterson Dale 9.30 am. for the journey to the New Inn, 

Durham from where the Coxhoe Banner will parade to the Racecourse. 

The Coxhoe Banner parade will leave the Racecourse 2-45pm to New Inn, buses leaving at 4pm and returning to the 
Village Hall for refreshments.    All times are approx. on all occasions 

Bus fares £3 each, children under 16 years of age are free but must be accompanied by parent or guardian.  Anyone 
wishing to book seats in advance for the bus contact J Robinson 01913778935.  May everyone enjoy themselves. 

The first AGM of the new committee  was held on Wednesday 30th April.  The meeting was well attended and 

chaired by Ian Forster, Chair of Coxhoe Community Partnership. 

Chair Paul Dodsworth outlined a year of considerable progress with a significant increase in the number and variety 

of activities on offer, the essential repairs and improvements made to the building, thanked all for the generous do-

nations which have enabled these to take place.—Coxhoe Parish Council, East Durham Rural Corridor Area Action 

Partnership, County Durham Community Foundation, Coxhoe Community Partnership and our three local council-

lors Plews, Blakey and McWilliams and everyone for their support including ‘Friends of the Village Hall’ and Judith 

Wood-Archer, Dan Mullen, Neil Sleeman and Lisa Hall who have chosen to retire from the committee.   

Members for the coming year are Paul Dodsworth (Chair), Nicola Dodsworth (Secretary), Barbara Hepplewhite 

(Treasurer), Darren Brown, Gary Robinson and Emma Lowes (Associate member) 

Group representatives are John Hepplewhite, Coxhoe  Community Partnership; Bob Robinson, Banner Group and 

Val Stephenson, Village Hall Hop.   

Before the meeting everyone was accompanied around the building to observe the improvements and the evening  

concluded with light refreshments. 
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The Village Hall Hop would love to hear from ladies and gentlemen who 

attended the dance at Coxhoe Village Hall throughout the 1960s. 

We’ve heard so many wonderful stories 

already about friends enjoying dancing 

at the hall, couples meeting and bands 

playing at the original dance during the 

fifties and sixties, however it would be 

fantastic to add even more memories to 

our growing collection so that the history 

of the hall can be recorded and enjoyed 

by everyone. 

If you would like to share your memories, stories and photographs please 

get in touch.  Contact Emma on 07834856452                                                         

or email villagehallhop@outlook.com 

Alternatively come and join us at The Village Hall Hop held fortnightly 

Thursdays at Coxhoe Village Hall.  ww.facebook.com/VillageHallHop 

Time called for Coxhoe Cricket? 

We’ve heard that recently on occasions Coxhoe Cricket Club has had difficulty in mustering a full team.   It is                    

inconceivable that a club which has such a fine heritage and has flourished for almost 150 years should fold….  

The first reported match between Coxhoe and Sleekburn was reported in the Durham County Advertiser on 8th 

September 1866.  John Wood, a mining engineer and owner of Coxhoe Hall Estate and Nicholas Gent Bell of Ave-

nue House, Coxhoe were among the founder members. 

Initially they played on a field between Coxhoe Bridge Station and Coxhoe Hall Farm which often flooded in the 

winter and could be completely frozen, at times hosting skating parties. 

In 1908 they moved to the Cow Close area where they have remained. The field was rented in the early days but 

purchased in 1953, the club president RWA Heppell advancing them a loan. 

For many decades Coxhoe was the only local club which 

could boast ownership of its field. Over the years  Coxhoe 

produced many fine teams and individual players too numer-

ous to mention and survived two world wars and numerous 

threats including the years of depression and changes in the 

social composition of cricketing teams.  At times it was a 

gentleman’s team but was always well represented by the 

lads from the quarries, farms and coal mines. 

The club has crucially provided a positive interest to many of 

our young people and encouraged them to participate regu-

larly in healthy exercise.  Much support has been forthcom-

ing from families over the years with local umpires loyally 

available and wives to provide the cricket teas and assist 

with fundraising and other means of support.   

Since Durham established its First Class County Cricket team the game has flourished at an elite level.  They too 

will rely on the players coming through the local clubs. 

The existing Cricket Club Committee will remain active over the coming months.  However they will require the sup-

port of players in particular but also parents and community to help revive Coxhoe’s Cricketing Culture.     

Chairman Shaun Henderson says “We’re really disappointed to be unable to field a league team this year.  The 

committee has worked hard to raise funds to maintain the ground and pavilion, and will continue to do so.  We hope 

to arrange some friendly fixtures later this summer, with a return to league cricket next season,  but we  simply 

need players!  If anyone is interested, whether novice or veteran, please get in touch!”                                                                   

mobile 07950306666 email shaun.henderson20@gmail.com 

Coxhoe Cricket Club 1921 
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Coxhoe Parish Council Annual Report 2013/2014  
 

Since my last annual report and the new Parish Council meeting for the first time on the 8th 

May 2013 all involved have been actively working on Parish Plan 2 priorities (PP2) and at 

Parish       Council meetings in 2013/14 there have been lots of visitors allowing priorities to 

be discussed and advanced as working in partnership continues to be the key to achieving 

outcomes.  

WHAT HAVE WE ACHIEVED?  

Listed below are the actions which have achieved to date that were set out in the action plan for Coxhoe Parish 

which was designed to achieve the priorities of PP2: 

 The Parish Councils financial support helped secure the transfer of the leisure centre to FLiC a not for profit 

organisation. The Active Life Centre is working tirelessly to increase usage, improve facilities and offer new 

opportunities to secure its long term future and sustainability.  

 Facilitated working in partnership with a mixture of other local organisations to develop and agree a Chil-

dren’s and Young Peoples Strategy. This is being done in partnership with Coxhoe Youth Room, Durham 

County Council, FLiC, Coxhoe Community Partnership and other village groups to develop and agree a Chil-

dren’s and Young People’s Strategy to improve provision for young people of the area.  

 The Parish Council has worked with other partners to secure the future of Coxhoe Village Hall and establish 

a new management committee which is working to secure the Village Hall’s long term viability. Huge im-

provements have been made to the fabric of the building and the range of activities they are able to provide 

for you, the community.     

 Shared the results of the PP2 survey with Durham County Council Highways and commenced partnership 

working to address highways and transport issue.  

 Commenced partnership working with the Co-operative Group to join up Coxhoe Village Hall and the Co-

operative car parks.  

 The Parish Council has supported with other partners the move to secure the future of Quarrington Hill Com-

munity Centre. The management committee is working to transfer the building from Durham County Council 

to ensure its long term viability and the provision of a range of activities for the community. 

 Re- surfaced Coxhoe Village Hall car park and improved the lighting in partnership with the Village Hall and 

our local Durham County Councillors.  

 Worked with the Kings Wood Community Action Group, other partners and Durham County Council to save 

the Kings Wood nature reserve.   

 Shared community safety concerns with the local police and other wider issues with Durham County Council 

Neighbourhood Wardens at the monthly Parish Council meetings.  

 Working in partnership with Durham County Council Planners to tackle untidy buildings.   

 Secured additional land for more allotments in Quarrington Hill.     

 Installation of replica railway crossing gates in the area of the Limes Estate in partnership with Barratts/

Hellens and Coxhoe Community Partnership. 

 Supported Quarrington Hill Village Partnership in aspects of developing proposals for play park and environ-

ment improvements.   

 Provided summer floral colour through planters and hanging baskets on the main route through Coxhoe and 

Quarrington Hill.   

 Commenced the re development of the central village green in Coxhoe with the planting of an avenue of lime 

trees and spring/autumn bulbs. This has been achieved in partnership with Coxhoe Community Partnership, 

Coxhoe Banner Group, Coxhoe History Group, Groundwork Trust and Durham County Council.  

 Commenced partnership working with the MP for the City of Durham Roberta Blackman –Woods to look at the 

current strategic direction in relation to local secondary schools and associated transport issues.    

 Provided grants to support to Coxhoe Scouts, Great North Air Ambulance, Coxhoe W.M.C. Football Club, 

Coxhoe Athletic Football Club and Coxhoe History Group. 

Hopefully the above list (all be it a long one) starts to give you a feel for how delivery against the aspirations of 

PP2 is going with lots being achieved in the first 2 years of this 5 year plan. The Parish Council is looking for-

ward to a further busy year and many more achievements in 2014/15.      

Delivering Quality Services to 
Coxhoe & Quarrington Hill 
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We feel that we have prudently managed our budgets this year to leave us in a position to address future pro-

jects whilst making clear progress on the priorities in the Parish Plan.  

Partnership working will continue to bring about real changes within the community and the work of the two vil-

lage partnerships, the directors of FLiC, the management committees of Coxhoe Village Hall and Quarrington 

Hill Community Centre are all to be commended. They continue to work tirelessly in a volunteer capacity to 

drive and achieve improvement. I thank them very much for the work they do and reassure them that the Parish 

Council fully supports them and what they are trying to do. 

Our County Councillors continued to support the Parish Council in our endeavours for which we are truly grate-

ful.  

I would sincerely like to thank my fellow Parish Councillors, all of whom give up their time freely and energeti-

cally. Special thanks go to Councillor K Stokoe who resigned from the Parish Council during the last year and it 

is always worth remembering that none of the Councillors receive payment for their efforts.  

Paul Dodsworth 
Chair of Coxhoe Parish Council 
 

 Parish Councillors and Parish Clerk: 

Councillor Paul Dodsworth (Chair)           

Councillor Stuart Dunn (Vice-Chair)          

Councillor Kay Simpson    

Councillor Barbara Hepplewhite       

Councillor Wendy Lavelle 
 

David Vasey (Parish Clerk) 

Parish Council appoints new Parish Clerk 
We are pleased to announce that Geoffrey Roberts Price has been appointed to the position of Parish Clerk  

following a tremendous response to our advertisement and some really strong applicants.  
 

Geoff is currently Parish Clerk at both Lockwood and Dalton le Dale Parish Councils. Geoff will work in tandem 

with our outgoing Parish Clerk, David Vasey to ensure a smooth transition.  
 

We would like to thank David for all his efforts during his time with Coxhoe Parish Council and to welcome Geoff 

to his new post. Further details will appear here when Geoff takes up his new role. 

Councillor Tony Rowe           

Councillor Colin Thirlaway      

Councillor Tony Plews           

Councillor Keith Pounder           

Councillor Thomas Gorman                    

DISCLAIMER:  The information in this newsletter is correct to the best of our knowledge at the time of going to print.  Coxhoe Community Partnership 
& Parish Council accepts no responsibility for any error, omission, subsequent changes and complaints arising from items printed in this newsletter.                   

The views expressed in this newsletter do not necessarily represent those of the Coxhoe Parish Council and Community Partnership groups. 

Colour version of the Chronicle  available on the Coxhoe Parish Council website or download it to your mobile phone 
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Annual Report Summary 

2013/2014 

As the Chair of the Coxhoe Community Partnership it gives me great pleasure in presenting the Partnerships                 

Annual Report for 2013/2014. You can access a full copy at www.coxhoeparishcouncil.gov.uk  

We have had another very busy year. Coxhoe Community Partnership is 

now in its 19th year and continues to strive to make Coxhoe a better 

place in which to live and work. While we only have a small number of 

Members, by involving ourselves in the village and wider district we still 

influence positive developments in the community. Membership of the 

Community Partnership is low. Members of the Partnership have been 

instrumental  in working to help sustain futures for the Active Life Centre 

and Coxhoe Village Hall so most of their volunteering time has been de-

voted to those particular causes. During the year the Treasurer retired to 

concentrate on other volunteering proprieties and that role is now being 

undertaken by another member of the partnership. 

While we have achieved a great deal we could do a lot more if more vol-
unteers came forward to lend a helping hand with their time, skills, 
knowledge and ideas. The implementation of the ‘Big Society’ is showing us that fewer services are being de-
livered by the Unitary Council and it is being left to communities to fend for themselves more and more. We 
will continue to encourage people to become involved in the Partnership and other aspects of village life. 

 
Last year, having taken into account the Parish Plan, we set out our priorities .In helping to implement PP2 
and  addressing these priorities we have: 

 

 Worked a part of the Village Green Working Group to progress the Village improvements. With work 
having been commenced; 

 Worked on proposals for improvements to signage in the village; 

 Worked with partners to improve opportunities for young people; 

 Worked to ensure the sustainable future for the Village Hall and Coxhoe Park; 

 Continued to improve communications in the village through preparation of the Coxhoe Chronicle, ad-
ministration of the parish council’s Community website and associated social networks and introduced 
the Coxhoe community calendar; 

 received regular reports and updates on progress at the Active Life Centre; 

 made representations to the Post Office against the relocation of the Post Office;  

 supported residents of Quarrington Hill in their fight against the possible loss of part of an important na-
ture reserve near the Limestone LinX route; and 

 made representations in respect of important planning applications in the village. 

 

I would like to thank all our members who have gave up their time to help our village while thanking our                

partner organisations for their commitment to making our village better 

 

Ian Forster 

Chair, Coxhoe Community Partnership 

http://www.coxhoeparishcouncil.gov.uk
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K.P. SERVICES : Garden Maintenance / Handyman 

Shrubs trimmed and pruned 

Weed control/Blow Vac leaves 

Spring & Autumn Tidy up 

 

Pressure washing 

Guttering cleared of debris 

Garden furniture painted 

Wrought ironwork painted 

Fencing/sheds wood preserved 

Competitive Rates   :   Honest Reliable Service                    

Ring Kevin Portues 0191 3772361/mobile 07963871288 

No 

Job 

too 

small 

Specialising in Lawns 

Lawns cut and edged 

Treatments 

Scarification 

17
th

 Durham Coxhoe Scout Group News 

The Beaver colony is thriving in     

Coxhoe now more than ever.  we 

have over twenty Beavers in the group 

and they have been taking part in lots 

of adventurous activities so far this year including a visit 

from Durham Constabulary where they had to see inside 

the officer’s police car. 

Meeting every Tuesday in Coxhoe Village Hall gives them 

the perfect opportunity to get to know new friends and to 

try activities that contribute to earning the badges they are 

all so very proud of.   

The group will soon be working on earning their gardening 

badges over the summer months including planting flow-

ers and bulbs around the village to make Coxhoe an even 

prettier place to live. 

If you see our group out picking litter or tidying up over the 

summer please stop and say hello.  The annual litter pick 

and picnic will also be taking place soon where last year 

we collected 17 bags of litter from the streets of Coxhoe 

and disposed of safely. 

Coxhoe Cubs section has recently 

had a visit from the RNLI who 

taught them all about water safety 

and what to do in an emergency.  The group got to 

handle and use the emergency equipment that is 

available to a lifeguard patrolling the shores of the 

UK.  Hopefully in the near future the group will get to 

experience the thrill of taking a trip on a lifeboat out 

to sea. 

Cubs from the village competed in the Pete Swinney 

Memorial County Competition at Moor House in May 

which involved them navigating their way around the 

site completing challenges and earning points along 

the way.  The two teams represented the group fan-

tastically and were a testament to the leaders that run 

the section behaving brilliantly and doing their best. 

The group will be holding their annual sleepover in 

the Village Hall soon which this year includes a bus 

trip to Hardwick Park where they will be instructed in 

emergency first aid to be used on a hike.  They will 

also be cooking and preparing their own meals this 

year so let’s hope they’ve been practicing. 

Scouts are busy preparing for their sum-

mer camp this term learning new skills 

that they will need for their weekend 

away as a group.  They have been pre-

paring food and even entered the district cooking competi-

tion.  They have had their fire lighting lessons this term and 

also been indoor rock climbing at Climb North East in Fer-

ryhill as well as completed their DIY challenges at B&Q in 

Durham. 

With a great big thanks to Bonsai Bonbons they have also 

completed some night navigation work in the village. 

Upcoming Opportunities for you to get involved 

Open Evening :  
10th June 2014 at the Village Hall, starting at 
1745hrs,   This is a good opportunity to hear about 
what we do.   
 

Everyone welcome tea & biscuits served by our 
Beavers 
 

Vacancies:  
The group would also like to hear from anyone who 
may be interested in helping our Scout group, we 
have several vacancies, Assistant leaders in Bea-
vers, Cubs & Scouts which is working with the chil-
dren direct. 
 

We also have vacancies on the admin side to help 
run the group, the time commitment on this is less, a 
meeting every quarter. If you are interested in help-
ing you can speak to any leader or by email to: 
gsl@coxhoescouts.org.uk’ 

Wish List Update 

The group is in need of the following items if you can 

help please send them along to one of our meetings: 

Pots & Pans  Cutlery 

Chopping boards  Balloon whisks 

Mixing bowls 
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Girls group - were successful at Stage 3 Keyfund for a 
London residential with other girls from Bowburn. We went 
in Feb half term they saw a show, went on London eye and 
Madame Tussaud's and the girls had a fantastic experience.  

 
The ‘Us Girls’ sports 
programme also going well 
with good regular attendance. 
We attended a tournament at 
Newton Aycliffe with other girls 
groups and we won!! The girls 
were thrilled.  
 
Plans this term to continue with the sports project and complete 
their bronze youth achievement award     
 
Wednesday mixed session are also going well good numbers 
 attending.  
 

‘Lads’ 1st Stage Keyfund application was successful which paid for a visit to ‘Adrenalin Alley’ 
Skate Park. Plans this term are to continue with sport, team games and team building activities. 
 
Easter holiday activities included a trip to ‘Flamingoland’ with young people from Bowburn, 
Coxhoe, Quarrington Hill and Kelloe - 57 young people in total!   The weather was fab and  the 
young people had a great time.  

What kind of sandals do frogs 
wear? 
 

 
What is green and hairy 

and wears sunglasses? 
 
 

What has eight arms 
and tells the time? 
 
 
 
If two people had a 

race and one had sand in his 
shoe but the other did not, who 
would win? 

 
If you were swimming in the ocean and a 

big alligator attacked you, 
what should you do? 

 
What do you get if you cross a 
stereo with a refrigerator? 

Nothing. There are no alligators in the ocean.  

The one with the sand in his shoe-if 

it was quicksand.  

Open-toad. 

Cool music 

A gooseberry on holiday. 

A clocktopus 


